lntru<luctiun
VVe consider the problem of reconstructing Jacobi ma trices and real symmetric arrow rna.Lrice8 from L wo eigenpain;. The algoriLlurn; we pre:;enl for 8ol ving Lhe8e inverne problems a.re simple, and useful for constructing test matrices for eigenproblcms. The algorit hrn for reconstructing .J arnhi matrices was applied to the prohlern of rno<lel idenLificalion of reciprocal 8LochasLic proce::;r;e8 in [;1].
2 Jacobi matrices f..et '/'he an 11nred11ced real symmetric tridiagonal matrix (i.e. a .Jacohi matrix) 01 , 81
,i.11 n2 ,i.12 T = ,i.12 (2.1)
;1Tl-1 , r3n -1 o·,, wilh ;3; > 0 for i = 1. 2, .. ., n - 1. Vi·'e u::;e Lhe nola.Lion inLroduced in [1:1] a.nd leL UST(n.) denote the set of n x n real unreduced symmetric tridiagonal matrices, and let UST+ (n) denote that s11hset of UST(n) with positive ;1;. \Ve wish to develop an algorithm to rPconstru ct '/'from thP knmvlPdgP of two of iL8 eigenpa.irn (.\, u) an<l (µ, v). The eigenvector recurrence for 8ynunet.ric tridiagonal matrices is (2.2) where (A, u) is any eigenpair of T, u; is the ith clement of u, and /la = /In = 0.
Applying this relation to both eigenpairs givPs
: '.11-111 Combining these two equations and eliminating er; gives Since /la = dn = 0 we get the following initial and terminal conditions 
which follows from (2.::l) and (2.5), or from (2.6) and the orthogonality of the eigenveclor8. In a ::;imila.r manner, we can :;how t.ha.t.
'!'his formula usPs all of the available information hut it is possible to obtain an eq ua.Lion for Lhe c~; u::;ing Lhe 8; an<l a ::;ingle eigenpair w iLh t.he formula. \Ve can use these Pquations to rPconstruct the original matrix from thP two eigenpairs provided that no clement of the two eigenvectors is zero and that v;u;+ 1 -u,:i:,:+ 1 # 0 for any i = 1, 2, ... , n -1. If this is true, then thP equations for the 11:; ::;implify t.o Note that any clement of UST(n) has exactly 2n -1 real degrees of freedom and that two eigenpairs c:ontain 2n+2 numbers hut, in fact, also have 2n-1 real degrees of freedom :since there a.re t.wo a.rbiLrary :;caling para.rnelers for t.he eigenveclors an<l a single orthogonality con di ti on. The eigenpairs c:ontain precisPly the right amount of infomia. Lion. This algorithm is especially robust when applied to the tridiagonal matrix assoc:iated with the bidiagonal SVI). It is well known [8] 
11;+1 u; k = l '
(:!.14)
As a special case of the more general algorithm it is obvious that the denominaLor ·u.;+1 tt; is not. z.ero prov ide<l we use t.he eigenvector a:;sociat.ed wit.h t.he largest. eigenvalue. Even more intriguing is that, provided none of the principal submatrices shares an eigenvalue with the foll matrix, this denominator will he non-zero for any eigenpair :;ince in t.hi:; case no element. of any eigenvector can be z.ero. In other words, the reconstruction from any eigenpair is well-posed provided that the given eigenvector has no zero elements. The algorithm require:; 5n -() flop:; working wilh (2.14) and the backward equation Proof The proof of the first fact follmvs directly from formula (::l.10) and the interlacing properly, The 8ecoml fact. follow:; from formula (: 1.10 ), the interlacing property, and the positivity of the ;'.1;. D Thi:; 8implifie:; the recon::;truct.ion formula 8ince, if we as8ume that the eigenvectors arc normalized so that their last clements arc equal to one, the reconstruction formulas can lw rewritten as prcssion, we can reconstruct the arrow matrix in 7n -5 Hops. Under the previously mentioned conditions, it is easily shmvn that none of the denominators in the recon8Lruct.ion formula are zero and hence we can al way:; recon:;trucl Lhe matrix. from two eigenpa.irs. If A. i:; :;emi-definit.e (and :;ingula.r) t.hen there i:; no cancellation at. alL including t.he computation of'":'· The computation of I involves one cancellation if the matrix is imlPfinitP, and nonP ifit is dPfinitP, or sPmi-dPfinitP, providPd >YP choosP thP corrPct eigenvector for iL:; comput.a.Lion. In any case, whenever Lhere i:; cancella.Lion in t.hi:; algorithm, it is benign.
L...o--,\

Breakdown of the Jacobi reconstruction
On sPPing that thP rPconstruction algorithm for thP arrow is wPll posPd for any two eigenpair:;, it. i:; Lemp Ling Lo believe t.hat. t.hi:; might. abo hold for .T a.cobi malrice:; since the same conditions apply -unreduced, no principal submatrix shares an eigenvalue wilh t.he full matrix. To :;ee t.hat. it. i:; nol Lrue consi<ler Lhe ma. Lrix. r~ ~ ~ ~1 implies that two distinct eigenvalues share the same eigenvector. Second, if there is a hrPakdown tlwn it is possihlP to rPconstruct a paramPtrir.Pd matrix with thP specified eigenpa.if8 by :;eLt.ing ;3; = / an<l :;olving for o; an<l c~;+1 in t.erm:; of}·· Setting ' ":' = 0 will yield a reduced tridiagonal with the specified eigenpairs. VVe note that this is very similar to the inverse problem first considered in [l] and t.hen u8ed in [10] The first and third authors were supported by direct grant from the Naval PostgraduatP School. 'l'lw third author also acknowlP<lgPs support from thP lntPrdisciplinary Project. Cent.er for Supercompuling at. t.he ETH. Zurich.
